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Abernthy as Its Equal

Opportunity Day Award

Recipient."

Dr. Abemathy and the

S.C.L.C. has just launched its

National Movement (oi

Amnesty. Calling on Congress

and President Richard M.

Nixon to grant Amnesty to all

of the young men that refused

to fight in the Vietnam War

and as a result are facing long

jail terms.

dislike: the stereotype of a

jock" who wallows only in

sports and sex."

WASHINGTON,

Consumer Product Safety

Commission has inaugurated aOn the cover, artist Bob

West shows a shackled Wilt,

Fire is the main cause of

accidental deaths in the home

One way to protect your lite

and property against fire is by

stocking a home fire extin-

guisher. In order for an extin-

guisher to provide an adequate

means of defense against Ore.

seated on a basketball, being

temperature controls will

permit the reduction of

temperatures in the buildings

during the evening and night,

on weekends, and during

holidays. Thome said that

temperatures will be

maintained during these

periods at a level sufficient to

prevent freezing of water.

Thome said a formal

maintenance program will

result in the inspection and

repair of steam values,

flanges, traps, and expansion

joints. He said repairs to these

parts of the heating system

had previously been made

when leaks and losses were

reported.

Drivers of

vehicles have been

asked to operate those

vehicles at speeds no greater

than 50 miles per hour.

The university's

housekeeping staff has been

dragged, like a by a

White woman."

nation wide toy safety,

campaign to get banned toys

off store shelves and inform

consumers about possible

hazards associated with toys.

Each year, an estimated

132,000 injuries

warrant medical treatment in

hospital emergency rooms.

Seventy to 80 per cent of

it should be bougni nowjeuss

ably, maintained properly, and

used correctly. Underwriters

Laboratories Inc., an indepen-

dent,
organisa

tion testing for public safety,

advises keeping the following

points in mind when using and

purchasing an extinguisher.

Fires are placed in three

primary categories:
Class

(paper, wood, or clothe Class

Qiou

MALONE

(Continued From Front Page)

Law School Alumni

Association, which he helped

to organize.

Malone is married to the

former Margaret Fuller.

MM 4
toy sales occur in October,

November and December

Keep Coating System Clean

One of motoring's great

frustrations is the overheated

radiator. The temperature

dicator tells you things are

get tint hot, so you should

stop.

You know that if you care-

lessly remove the radiator

cap you could get scalded, so

you place a cloth over the cap,

turn left to the first atop,

wait long enough to allow the

steam to escape through, the

overflow tub, then carefully

finish removing it. When the

engine is cool enough to start,

you drive slowly to the near-

est mechanic for help.

What went wrong? It could

have been a clogged cooling

system, a thermostat that can-

not open, or a slipping fan

belt.

Generally, regular inspec-

tion and maintenance can

avoid this frustration. Once a

year, you should drain, flush,

and refill the cooling system.

If the system contains a con-

siderable amount of sediment,

clean and flush with a reliable

cooling system cleaner. Ply-

mouth service experts recom-

mend that you then rinse the

system thoroughly with water

to remove all deposits.

Refill the system with half

water and half

ethylene glycol antifreeze

coolant. This ratio provides

protection against corrosion

and boiling.

The coolent should be

spected at regular six month

intervals. If the solution ia

dirty or rusty the coolant

TEACHER

(Continued From Front Page)

during which time the

Commission is focusing

attention on toy safety.

To assist consumer in

identifying dangerous toys and

encourage the purchase of safe

toys, the Commission has

designated toy safety

coordinators in each of its 14

asked to be alert to the

unneccessary use of

electricity, and to turn off all

lights in rooms not being

used.

regional offices. Toy

two years in the district,

recieved notice in April 1972

from Supt. H. E. Corley that

the trustees were not renewing

his contract because his "out

of school activities and

personal problems were

jeopardizing (his) influence as a

teacher in the community."

At a hearing before the

trustees, Mescia was severely

criticized for associating with a

black teacher and residing in a

coordinators are avialbie to

B (Flammame nquios sutii

fats and greases, and combus-

tible gases); Class C (energized

electrical appliances and equip-

ment). Though a variety of ex

tinguishers are available for

combating each type of fire,

the most useful is the

extin-

guisher because it is effective

on all three tire categories.

The class or classes of fires

on which the extinguisher is

effective is clearly marked on

the extinguisher nameplate.

The size of the fire the

can stop is also

on the nameplate. The

er the number, the larger

fire which can be put out.

protection in the home

,k for a unit labeled as a

extinguisher.

The location of your extin-

guisher is vitally important.

Always place them in areas

where the possibility
of fire

answer consumer inquiries and

worse than none at all. because

it offers a false sense of se

curity.

When purchasing an cxtm

piisher look for 'he UL Listinc

Mark on the product The do

sign and capabilities of such

equipment has been tested, and

found to comply with the safe-

ty standards of a nationally

recognized laboratory.

No matter how prepared you

may be for a home fire emer

gency. UL advises that you first

get evervone out of the dwell-

ing; then call the fire depart

ment. Then attempt to fight

the fire with a portable extin

guisher, but always keep an

avenue of escape open in case

the fire rages out of control.

is the highest: the kitchen; the

workshop; the basement; the

garage. However, do not place

them on or above a stove, fur-

nace, or a similar piece of

equipment where an extin-

guisher couldn't be reached if

the device accidentally caught

on fire. Also, make certain

that everyone in the household

knows the location of each ex

tinguisher.

Inform each member of the

family how to properly use an

extinguisher. O p e r a t n k

structions are clearly printed

on the body of all fire extin-

guishers.

Be sure to recharge or

place the extinguisher after

use. dead extinguisher is

to address community

organizations concerned about

toy safety.

Radio and television public

Thorne reported that

during the previous fiscal year

the university consumer

7,695,000 kilowatt hours in

electric power, 74,000,000

cubic feet of natural gas, and

299,000 gallons of Number 6

fuel oil.

Natural gas Is the primary

fuel consumed on the

campus, Thome said. During

severe weather, the university

heating plant is

fuel oil.

These are the days when

one ia hearing the word, pro-

tein, a lot more. Protein comes

from the Greek, who surely

had a word for it! It means

primary or holding first place

and that's because protein is

a vital part of every single cell

in the human body.

Perhaps, too, one of the

we hear so much about

protein is because it can't be

stored in the body like fat or

some of the vitamins. You

need protein every day. When

your diet lacks protein, the

body draws it from muscles,

and you stand a chance of

feeling very tired, definitely

not a new you.

True, meats, poultry and

fish are a basic source of pro-

tein. But with rising prices

and supply fluctuations, the

question does occur, "Where

do we get the protein?"

Let's not forget milk which

is also a fine source of high

quality protein, meaning that

it, too, comes from an animal

and contains the amino acids

which can't be faked by manu-

facture or synthesized in a

boratory. of a cup

of milk gives as much protein

as an ounce of meat. Cheese,

which is really concentrated

milk, can also replace ounce

for ounce some of the meat

DETROIT The Honorable Geraldine B. Ford, Recorder's Court

Judge and a member of the Board of Directors of Detroit Urban

League, Inc.. is shown above presenting a plaque to Jack Musick,

president of Hiram Walker Incorporated, during the 1973 annual

Equal Opportunity Day awards ceremony. The award honors

Hiram Walker for outstanding contributions to the economic

welfare of Detroit as a pioneer for equal opportunity in

employment. The 13th annual Awards Luncheon, attended by

civic and government officials and prominent Detroit business

leaders, was held in the Grand Ballroom of Cobo Hall on

Thursday, November 15. The Detroit Urban League was

established in 1916.

black housing project. No

witnesses testified against him,

and no inquiries were made should be drained and the sys-

tem flushed and refilled with

new coolant.regarding his teaching

service announcements in both

English and Spanish and

posters in U.S. Post Offices are

being used to inform the public

about dangers present in some

toys. A color and sound film,

"Can You Pass the Toy Safety

Test," will be available to local

groups through CPSC regional

offices.

competency.

Twos the night before Christmas
BALDWINSSelect Panel to Appraise Minority

Programming in Public Broadcast

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS FROM OUR G.E. APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT

Local Ushers
. . .A GIFT IDEA FOR YOU FROM G.E.

James T. Butler, manager of

NEA's DuShane Emergency

Fund, declared: "A teacher

cannot be fired for conduct

outside the classroom which

has no demonstrable

relationship to teaching. The

Constitution guarantees

teachers the rights of free

association and assembly, free

expression, residency and

privacy. Nicholas Mescia's suit

DR. COOK

(Continued From Front Page)

football player. He earned his

master's and doctoral degrees

from Ohio State University.

A specialist in American

political theory' and a writer,

Cook is on the editorial boards

of The American Political

Science Review, The Journal of

Negro History, and Black

Academia.

mm m
To Conduct

priority in its work."

Mr. Loomis has pointed out

that identification of such

minority audiences, and of

their is a major step

'mhLJmW V

Installation
The Modern Way To Make-U-

With G. E. Products

A New Concept. . .

jBlSE gjl
OPEN WEEKNIGHTS TILL 9

you're not getting.

Protein foods have a way

of complementing each other.

Cereals, have some protein,

but add milk to them and you

have a better protein combi-

nation. A vegetarian diet has

some protein, but if you sup-

plement it with milk, the diet

is better.

I It H
The regular monthly

meeting of the Durham

Interdenominational Ushers

Union will be held at St. Mark

A.M.E. Zlon Church on

Hats andSave On

WILT

(Continued From Front Page)

allow himself to be exploited

as an apologist for Nixon.

i is isfs nu Mtw
,

i.-

Casual

looks For

isr-
-

Sunday. December 9 at 3:15 J

But it is Chamberlain's
WHAT'S NEW

p.m. This will be the annual

discussion of Black women

challenges practices that are

patently arbitrary and

malicious."

Butler noted that the

DuShane Emergency Fund Is

supporting extensive teacher

rights litigation to ensure fair

treatment for educators fired

for exercising their

constitutional rights. Many of

the decisions in past cases have

been favorable to teachers.

Besides his associating with

blacks, another reason for

Mescia's firing, the complaint

charges, was the appearance of

his name on an NEA list of

teachers whom the

IN EDUCATION'CSplfl A.M.F.M. Digital Clock Radio fklO.
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easy-
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I to'use" Cnven'en' nme telling and

y
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that particularly
raises essayist

Sharpe's ire. Answering Wilt's

installation service and the

theme is "Striving Toward

Greater Growth."

Clifton Stone, president, The HolidaysbyWiiuamA.Powtsr,ILIper ferenee to date Whites

because of "common interests
N.C. Interdenominational

and aptitudes" and because
18111 1 1 0

7 6 J& handsome addition to any
bed- - XX id

Can a young man or

man prepare for a satisfying

career without a r
Lighted Make-U-

p Mirror
were to S40

Ushers Association will deliver

the address. He will be

introduced by the presiding

mMW:
hats

mM M were to $15

iGf 7.10

rollege education?

Definitely, "yes." Mtmy

nnnrua think (Suit careen are

Black women are not

she suggests that "perhaps the

reason you don't get to meet

Black women is not because

they don't have the motiSfSit

officer. Mrs. H. B. Williams.

Wrrieant ftr college graduates,INovel-ett- e Sitooze-AlaV- .., agrSMs
you,

lets you f fSk--
T

21.90association' s Investigating

4 separate light set-

tings

Dual swivel mirror for

regular on m'aajnilietf irridte:'

Uses 2 standard long lasting

GE fluorescent bulbs.

17.88

in serving them. He declared

his firm intent to carry out the

dictates of the CPB Board

"..to take such aggressive

action as budgetary constraints

may permit, to develop a

pattern of CPB services to

these audiences..." from

support to distribution of such

programs.

W. Clinton Powell, a former

career foreign service officer,

now a special assistant to the

president of CPB, is executive

director for the panel. He

reports that the panelists who

will meet here next month

include Dr. Anderson; Joseph

Aguayo, special assistant to the

president of the Ihildren's

Television Workshop, New

York City; Thomas Berkley,

and Oakland, California

attorney; Sherman Briscoe, of

the National Newspaper

Publishers Association,

Washington, D. C; Dr. Broadus

N. Butler, president of Dillard

University, New Orleans; Mrs.

Emma Darnell,

Programs

Coordinator for the city of

Atlanta.

Also, Ofield Dukes,

president of a Washington, D.

C, public relations firm; Badi

Foster, of the University of

Massachusetts College of Public

and Community Service; Dr.

Marie D. Gadsden, director of

the Washington Bureau of

Remarks will be made by Rev.

L.A. Miller, pastor of St. Mark

A.M.E. Zion Church. Other

participants
will include prayer

by Louis Jones, music by'hoir

of St. Mark A.M.E. Zlon and

and Jobs are lor everyone

else. This is not the situation

today. The scientific and

technological revolution has

created a big demand for

Committee Intended to

interview regarding policies and

procedures of school district

operation and personnel

administration in South

Carolina.

Style and Dry Combstand. Available in sttractive an- JL XX
sj

tique white or beige.

WASHINGTON - The

Corporation for Public

Broadcasting has announced

rhe formation of a panel to

appraise public broadcasting

activities in minority

programming and to advise

CPB on the objectives and

priorities for minority

programming.

The panel will be headed by

Dr. Gloria Anderson, a member

o! the CPB Board, and

associate professor and

chairman of the Chemistry

Department of Morris Brown

College, Atlanta.

The group will meet here

next month to hear keynote

addresses by F. C. C.

Commissioner Benjamin

Hooks; Rep. William L. Clay

(D), of Missouri, and Henry

Loomis, president of the

''- ..;ii io I'd Public

Broadcasting, and also to point

the way for public

broadcasting to translate into

programs the recent

affirmation of the CPB Board

to s "traditional dedication to

the interests of specialized

audiences."

Members of the group have

declared their belief that public

radio and television must

reflect the policy of the CPB

Board expressed at the Sept.

12, 1973 meeting, which said,

in part: "Not the least of the

specialized audiences CPB is

dedicated to serving are

minority audiences, composed

of substantial numbers of

persons with particular

interests, who are not generally

served by commercial

broadcasting."

"There are many

within the term 'minority

audiences,'
" the Board stated,

"including, among others,

subsets determined on the basis

of race, sex, status in society,

educational needs, or cultural

interests. The Board affirms

that service to minority

audiences deserves a. genuine

move in the same circles as

you, but because they might

not find the circles you move

in interesting."

As to his argument that

"Black women don't have

sophistication," the reviewer

asks "What's so sophisticated

about 'making love' in an

airplane bathroom... or doing a

'Deep Throat' performance
in

public"?

In his book, Chamberlain

announcements by Mrs. Viola

Thompson.

Clyde Moore, Jr. serves as

president of the Union and

Long contoured handle for

each reach. styl-

ing comb attachment. Two

heat settings high for dry

people with

technical

skills, and

positions for

"technicians"

are going un-

filled.

A techn-

ician works

directly with

CRISIS

(Continued From Front Page)

1 3.88 Burch Coley is program

chairman.
food service facilities at the

ing, low for styling.
university, Thorne said.

He estimated that

consumption of fuel oil and

states that "many Black girls itgrow up thinking of sex as

The casual look tor the

were to $1 8

holidays begins witfurtive and dirty, and they

can't respond as fully as they

Paul Harris

Signs For

New Film

Dolvester blouses &,

scientists and professionals.

They do the theoretical work,

while the technician trans-

lates theory into action.

Some technical positions

require just one year of study

after high school, but most

take two years.

A free government booklet,

"25 Technical Careers," lists

the types of technicians now

in most demand and the kind

of work thev do. Write to

slacks. Loushould to a man." Ms. Sharpe

reDlies: "If Black women (not
m mm.

natural gas
will be reduced 15

per cent below previous levels

through a resetting of

thermostats in campus

buildings. Building

temperatures are being

reduced to approximately 68

degrees. A saving of five per

cent per degree
is anticipated.

In addition, daynight

iti wgm-sleeve b ousts with
warn h

and matching solid color'girls') have any problems with

sex, they only share the I litA
slacks. Assorted colors. 8

imposed on all of us.
Better Sportswear... Sec-

I. UFW 3 Black and White, by sodetv's
Floor ask IE:Give G.E. With Pride

Gifts Ho Serve Your Family

Steam & Dry Irons...

Wipe Our Wrinkles
mmmm i m

TasteWindsor

Foundation; Ms.

Mai Johnson, a Cox

Broadcasting Corp. executive,

Washington, D. C; Miss

Barbara Lawrence, assistant

director of the New York State

Council of the Arts.

Also, Oren R. Lyons, an

upstate New York attorney

and chief of the Onondaga

nation: Robert Mavnard.

(Continued On Page 11 A)

Great Savings on great looking hats and wigs.

Choose from many
assorted styles and colors.

Accessories... Street Floor

Distinguished Broadway

actor Paul Harris has been

signed for the role of Gator in

American International's

"Truck Turner." He plays the

literally deadly rival of Isaac

Hayes in the drama. Hayes

portrays Truck Turner, skip

tracer for a bail bondsman.

Harris appeared in

"Showboat," "Porgy and Bess"

and "Free and Easy" on

Broadway. His recent films are

"The Mack," "The Pasha" and

"The SUms."

instead. Gift-Givi-
ng

Men's Flannel

Shirts At A

Reduced Price

t-Jf-

ci
items For

ChristmasOther actors in top parts in

Truck Turner" include

Just taste Windsor-a- nd

you may never

go
back tt your usual

whisky. Windsor is the

only Canadian made

with hardy Western

Canadian grain, with

water from glacier-fe-

springs,
and aged

in

thpdfiar dr vairol

Yaphet Kotto, Alan Weeks and

were to $10

Annazette Chase. The music

for the film will be composed

and nerformed by Hayes, who Pf 4.90Spray, Steam, & Dry Iron . . .

25 Steam Vents
won the Academy Award for

the Canadian Rockies.
Best Original Song, in theI mm BH

JLW bbW
picture

"Shaft." Jonathan

Kaplan is directing for

nroducers Paul M. Heller and13.88
Highlighted with 25 steam vents. Instant Spray button

operates on Dry & Steam settings. Water

water level at a glance.

Great looking

plaid flannel shirts

Fred Weintraub. The script is

I
are at a savings.

by Oscar Williams.
Deluxe Can Opener . . .

Hands Free Operation

"Truck Turner" will be
Choose from

assorted plaids.

ENROLL IN EVENING COLLEGE

AT DURHAM COLLEGE

GED for Non High School Graduates

EVENING STUDY

FULL VA BENEFITS

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED

SCIENCE DEGREE

PROGRAMS IN:

Accounting Business Administration

Computer Programming Secretarial

Environmental Science

688-389- 3

DURHAM COLLEGE

The First Self Cleaning G.E. Iron
rsJeased by AIP in June, 1974.

,M,l,Xl.

"Hands Free" can, press lever, let

go
it shuts off automatically. Easy Clean removable

Mag-

net holds lids from falling in food

,BWB.

I j cutting assembly. Durable Lexan front housing. J Careers, Washington,
D.C.

20202.

Compared to the same iron using tap water without

this features, the SELF CLEANING iron keeps the

steam vents, steam chamber and water tank cleaner!

21.88

m y Jt

1

A jk.1V

Steam & Dry Iron . . .
Value at a Budget Price

2 Slice Automatic Toaster For Fast Toasting

i A A
Durever Cordset-i- heat resistant, will not fray, crack

or peel in normal use, Switches from steam to dry at a

push of a button. 25 steam vents for overall steam

distribution, better ironing results.

Durham, N.C. 8.88frozen waffles, arre easy to remove - extra high toast I
Takes up

IHtte spacer-- small compact design. Bread,

lift. Crumb Troy to clean snaps open.

312IFeylttvillt Si.

Technical education is not

for poor achievers in high

school. If you did well in

math and science courses,

you probably have the apti-

tude and interest to succeed

in technical education. Train-

ing is offered in community

colleges, technical institutes

and area vocational schools.

You can also study at

home to be a technician. For

a list of accredited

schools write the Na-

tional Home Study Council.

St., N.W.. Wash-

ington,
D.C. 20009.

mWmWk VkYs, pleat send m your fret Veteran bulletin.

iSg,.,,, ...,.......,................ ................... . mnrnm mmmmt mtmm
Surprise anyone on your gilt list with one ot these

gilt items. Choose from many great gifts. Fondue

sets. ..canister sets. ..mugs. ..silver. ..wine

racks...baskets...more. Street Floor

I'sShop .
ADDRESS..

Strett Floor
CITY, STATE, VP. ........-.- The smoothest whisky

irer to come out of Canada.


